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of of evolutionevolution

1. 1. FromFrom informalinformal to to institutionalizedinstitutionalized
governancegovernance mechanismsmechanisms
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mechanismsmechanisms

3. 3. FromFrom eliteelite--basedbased to inclusiveto inclusive--basedbased
governancegovernance mechanismsmechanisms
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FromFrom informalinformal to to 

institutionalizedinstitutionalized governancegovernance
mechanismsmechanisms



QuQuéébec: From informal to institutionalized bec: From informal to institutionalized 
mechanisms: mechanisms: 

early institutionalizationearly institutionalization
Phase 1:  1983: Informal Governance led by a small elite group: Phase 1:  1983: Informal Governance led by a small elite group: the the 
first GATIQ and the formulation of a research/tech transfer strafirst GATIQ and the formulation of a research/tech transfer strategytegy
Phase 2: Progressive institutionalization of governance and Phase 2: Progressive institutionalization of governance and 
formulation of a  scienceformulation of a  science--based cluster strategy:based cluster strategy: A new and more A new and more 
institutionalized GATIQ emerged in the mid 1990s. OCRI = an institutionalized GATIQ emerged in the mid 1990s. OCRI = an 
example of good a governance mechanismexample of good a governance mechanism
Phase 3: The existing governance mechanisms are questionedPhase 3: The existing governance mechanisms are questioned: too : too 
many organizations: overmany organizations: over--governance?governance?
Phase 4: More inclusive and more institutionalized governance Phase 4: More inclusive and more institutionalized governance 
mechanisms:mechanisms: Many organizations were dismantled and others were Many organizations were dismantled and others were 
agglomerated into a new organization called agglomerated into a new organization called PôlePôle QuQuéébecbec--
ChaudiChaudièèrere--AppalachesAppalaches..



From informal to institutionalized From informal to institutionalized 
mechanisms:mechanisms:

recentrecent institutionalinstitutional developmentsdevelopments

Phase 5: Complementing the existing governance mechanisms with Phase 5: Complementing the existing governance mechanisms with 
an entrepreneurial an entrepreneurial mayor who has been successful in business and mayor who has been successful in business and 
now manages the city like a business. He has created a buzz now manages the city like a business. He has created a buzz 
around Quaround Quéébec City bec City 
Phase 6: Are there too many intermediary organizations supportinPhase 6: Are there too many intermediary organizations supporting g 
innovationinnovation?.?.
Phase 7:  recognition of the nPhase 7:  recognition of the need for a diversity of intermediary eed for a diversity of intermediary 
organizations able to meet the diversity of needs and situationsorganizations able to meet the diversity of needs and situations of of 
firmsfirms



Ottawa Ottawa –– earlyearly institutionalizationinstitutionalization

OCRI OCRI –– startedstarted in 1983in 1983
1997 1997 –– OttawaOttawa--Carleton Learning Carleton Learning 
FoundationFoundation
2001 2001 –– significantsignificant expansion of expansion of OCRIOCRI’’ss
rolerole -- mergedmerged withwith Ottawa Ottawa EconomicEconomic
DevelopmentDevelopment Corporation Corporation 



ReasonsReasons for for InstitutionalizationInstitutionalization

EvolutionEvolution of of HighHigh--TechTech in Ottawa in Ottawa 
-- impact of US impact of US legislationlegislation
-- latelate 19901990’’s s –– TelecommunicationsTelecommunications ActAct

I and II I and II –– hugehuge expansion of expansion of highhigh techtech ––
multinational multinational companiescompanies

--pressure on OCRI pressure on OCRI fromfrom highhigh techtech
companiescompanies to to getget intointo educationeducation activitiesactivities
to train more to train more workersworkers atat all all levelslevels –– K to 12 K to 12 
and and collegescolleges and and universitiesuniversities



MergerMerger withwith OEDC OEDC --20012001

SameSame argument argument fromfrom OCRI OCRI membersmembers ––
whywhy sitsit atat 2 tables? More efficient to 2 tables? More efficient to 
mergemerge the the twotwo and have a more and have a more coherentcoherent
direction direction 
New leadership New leadership atat OCRI OCRI –– Jeffrey Dale Jeffrey Dale 
came in to came in to bringbring the 2 the 2 organizationsorganizations
togethertogether



EarlyEarly InstitutionalizationInstitutionalization

ResultResult of of evolutionevolution of of highhigh techtech and and hugehuge
expansion expansion followingfollowing US US legislativelegislative
changes changes 
Pressure Pressure fromfrom OCRI OCRI membersmembers to to broadenbroaden
scope (scope (educationaleducational activitiesactivities) and ) and increaseincrease
efficiencyefficiency
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FromFrom macro to micromacro to micro--

basedbased governancegovernance
mechanismsmechanisms



QuQuéébec: mechanisms focused on bec: mechanisms focused on 
services to firmsservices to firms

The first The first twotwo phases of phases of institutionalizationinstitutionalization werewere
characterizedcharacterized by the formulation of macro by the formulation of macro 
researchresearch//techtech transfertransfer strategiesstrategies designeddesigned to to 
alter the alter the economiceconomic trajectorytrajectory of innovation and of innovation and 
economiceconomic developmentdevelopment of the Quof the Quéébec city bec city 
regionregion
The The emergenceemergence of more inclusive of more inclusive governancegovernance
mechanismsmechanisms ledled to the formulation of to the formulation of industryindustry
specificspecific strategiesstrategies thatthat matchedmatched a vision and a a vision and a 
strategystrategy withwith the production and the production and deliverydelivery of of 
tangible services to tangible services to existingexisting firmsfirms in in targetedtargeted
industriesindustries



Mechanisms focused on services to firmsMechanisms focused on services to firms

The results of our study on the micro governance mechanisms of tThe results of our study on the micro governance mechanisms of the intermediary he intermediary 
organizations helping firms to innovate in the Quorganizations helping firms to innovate in the Quéébec city region show that:bec city region show that:

Types of organizations: 33% local; 33% private; 33% research relTypes of organizations: 33% local; 33% private; 33% research related ated 
Service offerings: highly diversified; strong presence on identiService offerings: highly diversified; strong presence on identification of fication of 
knowledge opportunities; good presence in exploitation of knowleknowledge opportunities; good presence in exploitation of knowledge; and dge; and 
weaker presence in knowledge validationweaker presence in knowledge validation
Market segments: offerings to small firms within the region Market segments: offerings to small firms within the region 
Revenue generation mechanisms: government grants: 62%; sale of sRevenue generation mechanisms: government grants: 62%; sale of services: ervices: 
21%; pricing of services: all free or free in part: 81%21%; pricing of services: all free or free in part: 81%
Competition between organizations visCompetition between organizations vis--àà--vis service offerings: weak vis service offerings: weak 
Governance: boards made up of 50% of members from private firms Governance: boards made up of 50% of members from private firms and and 
extensive collaboration with other organizations extensive collaboration with other organizations 
Business model weaknesses: vulnerability to government support; Business model weaknesses: vulnerability to government support; weak on weak on 
knowledge validationknowledge validation

Business model strengths: large variety of services; good balancBusiness model strengths: large variety of services; good balance of types of e of types of 
organizations; governance making room for public and private secorganizations; governance making room for public and private sectors, thus tors, thus 
fostering collaboration between organizations.fostering collaboration between organizations.



Ottawa: Macro Ottawa: Macro –– metagovernancemetagovernance
withwith TOP (The Ottawa TOP (The Ottawa PartnershipPartnership))

TOP TOP –– coco--chairedchaired by postby post--secondarysecondary and and highhigh
techtech
StrategicStrategic planning planning aroundaround clusters clusters –– support support 
fromfrom GovernmentGovernment of Ontarioof Ontario
TOP as TOP as metagovernancemetagovernance --umbrellaumbrella –– bringingbringing
togethertogether OCRI, OCRI, TourismTourism, Life Sciences, Life Sciences
StrongStrong support support fromfrom mayormayor of new City of of new City of 
Ottawa Ottawa 



TOP dissolvesTOP dissolves
20012001--2002 2002 highhigh techtech bustbust
High High techtech sectorsector no longer no longer hadhad time to support time to support 
TOP TOP 
DifferencesDifferences widenwiden –– ChamberChamber of Commerce              of Commerce              

voicesvoices vs taxes vs taxes 
-- OCRI OCRI membersmembers –– taxes not taxes not 

a a significantsignificant issue issue 
UnsuccessfulUnsuccessful brandingbranding exerciseexercise –– «« TechnicallyTechnically

beautifulbeautiful »»



Post TOP Post TOP highhigh point of OCRIpoint of OCRI

20062006--7 Life Science Council and OCRI7 Life Science Council and OCRI
Trip to Toronto Trip to Toronto –– 4040--50 Ottawa group  50 Ottawa group  
1.5 1.5 hourshours withwith the full  Ontario cabinetthe full  Ontario cabinet

BUTBUT
Budget Budget cutscuts atat City City 
HugeHuge changes in changes in highhigh techtech –– multinational multinational 
declinedecline in Ottawa in Ottawa 
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FromFrom eliteelite--basedbased to to 

inclusiveinclusive--basedbased
governancegovernance mechanismsmechanisms



QuQuéébec: bec: FromFrom eliteelite--basedbased to to 
inclusiveinclusive--basedbased governancegovernance

mechanismsmechanisms
Phase 1:  1983 the beginning: Informal Phase 1:  1983 the beginning: Informal 
Governance led by a small elite group: the Governance led by a small elite group: the 
formulation of a research/tech transfer strategyformulation of a research/tech transfer strategy
Phase 2: from an elite group to a representative Phase 2: from an elite group to a representative 
board: Progressive institutionalization of board: Progressive institutionalization of 
governance :governance : A new GATIQ emerged in the mid A new GATIQ emerged in the mid 
1990s with board of directors made up of the 1990s with board of directors made up of the 
most dynamic firms of the region and the most dynamic firms of the region and the 
formulation of a cluster strategyformulation of a cluster strategy



Amplification of the Amplification of the buzzbuzz
Phase 3: More inclusive governance mechanisms:Phase 3: More inclusive governance mechanisms:
Many organizations were dismantled and others were Many organizations were dismantled and others were 
agglomerated into a new organization called agglomerated into a new organization called PôlePôle
QuQuéébecbec--ChaudiChaudièèrere--AppalachesAppalaches. Formulation of a more . Formulation of a more 
comprehensive strategy based on the fostering of comprehensive strategy based on the fostering of 
sciencescience--based clusters and industries such as plastics, based clusters and industries such as plastics, 
metal products and furniture. Matched with the metal products and furniture. Matched with the 
production and delivery of services to firms, not just the production and delivery of services to firms, not just the 
promotion of a visionpromotion of a vision
Phase 4: Phase 4: buzzbuzz amplification: the amplification: the currentcurrent mayormayor has has 
createdcreated a a buzzbuzz and and developeddeveloped an inclusive vision an inclusive vision thatthat
has has attractedattracted economiceconomic, social, , social, scientificscientific and cultural and cultural 
leaders leaders whowho themselvesthemselves amplifyamplify the the buzzbuzz about Quabout Quéébec bec 
CityCity



Ottawa: Elite to inclusive?Ottawa: Elite to inclusive?

DependsDepends on on definitionsdefinitions
1.1. OCRI OCRI membersmembers

-- muchmuch smallersmaller in last 5 in last 5 yearsyears
(Nortel (Nortel –– 17,000 to 1000 in 8 17,000 to 1000 in 8 yearsyears))

-- capital capital drieddried up up entirelyentirely
-- new new developmentdevelopment –– veryvery smallsmall and  and  

veryvery multinational multinational –– ‘‘new kids are new kids are 
downtowndowntown’’



Elite to inclusive?Elite to inclusive?

2. Links to 2. Links to otherother sectorssectors
-- social social sectorsector
-- immigrant immigrant employmentemployment
-- exampleexample of OLIP (Ottawa Local of OLIP (Ottawa Local 

Immigration Immigration PartnershipPartnership ) ) –– willwill therethere
bebe highhigh techtech and/or and/or privateprivate sectorsector
involvementinvolvement ??

-- justjust gettinggetting startedstarted –– tootoo earlyearly to tell to tell 



CONCLUSION: CONCLUSION: 
WhatWhat isis nextnext regardingregarding the the evolutionevolution of of 

collaborative collaborative mechanismsmechanisms of of governancegovernance of of 
innovation and innovation and economiceconomic developmentdevelopment??

The inclusive trend The inclusive trend willwill contributecontribute to to transformtransform
the the existingexisting governancegovernance mechanismsmechanisms whichwhich are are 
currentlycurrently fundedfunded to to fosterfoster economiceconomic
developmentdevelopment and and provideprovide services to services to firmsfirms…… in in 
orderorder to to makemake more room for cultural, social and more room for cultural, social and 
scientificscientific organizationsorganizations, not , not justjust for for theirtheir
leaders???leaders???
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